Buyer Days is brought to you each year through the
generosity of ANCA’s members and sponsors.
Each of us has the power to reduce COVID-19’s negative impacts on our region’s businesses and communities. We have the power to choose local first. Small businesses need our support right now in order to survive this difficult period so that they can continue to serve their communities after the crisis has passed —
and into the future. They need all of us to make choosing local the new normal.
Together, we are growing a New Economy where economic health, community vitality and ecological
stewardship are equally important outcomes. Rooted in locally based businesses, this New Economy
better supports entrepreneurs, sustains our natural resources, and provides opportunities and authentic
experiences so valued by the next generation.
ANCA is an independent, nonprofit corporation with a transformational approach to building prosperity
across northern New York. ANCA’s community-informed, results-driven strategies for local food producers, small business owners, would-be entrepreneurs and municipal innovators offer targeted interventions
that are designed to keep wealth and value in local communities.
To become an ANCA member or support our New Economy Fund, contact Caitlin Wargo at ANCA:
cwargo@adirondack.org or (518) 891-6200 ext. 114 (voicemails will be sent via email).

*SAVE THE DATES: April 20-21, 2021
Our 35th Adirondack Buyer Days show at the Saratoga Springs City Center in Saratoga Springs, NY.

On the front cover:
Peakquest scratch off card, Wild Blossom Designs beeswax candles, Beautiful Things bracelet

With gratitude to the following sponsors for show support
and for their endorsement of local artisans and the shops
that do business with them.

Interested in becoming a sponsor for future shows?
Contact ANCA Artisan Programs Coordinator Lauren Richard at:
lrichard@adirondack.org or 518-891-6200.

TAG US: #ADKBuyerDays
@adk_northcountry

@ADKNorthCountry

@AdkNorthCountry

2 Mama Birds
Massena, NY
Each piece of 2 Mama Birds jewelry is handcrafted by
the artisan, therefore each piece, although similar, will
be unique. We enjoy making custom pieces; creating
special works that the wearer will keep close to their
heart. If you have a special request we will be happy to
accommodate, if we are able.
www.2mamabirds.com/
Brittany Murtagh, 315-250-8669
thenestmassena@yahoo.com

A Sense of Wonder Studio
Glens Falls, NY
Original photographs by Jessica Rogers Landry transformed by her into usable art including tote bags, clutches, pillows, coasters, and other items.
www.asenseofwonderstudio.com/
Jessica Landry, 707-363-1277
jessica@asenseofwonderstudio.com

Abby Kirkman Quilts
Delmar, NY
Offering modern handcrafted items including quilts,
totes, pillows and zipper bags made of high quality materials. Featuring fresh, distinctive designs, lots of color
and often reflecting my love of the Northeast and my
adopted home in upstate New York. I love custom orders! www.etsy.com/shop/AbbyKirkmanQuilts
Abby Kirkman, 757-903-7023
kirkman.abigail@gmail.com

Abnormal Creations
Salem, NH
Candle holders, coasters, ornaments, and magnets created by a mother and daughter team hiking in the woods
and finding bark on the ground. We paint on the bark
itself. We collect the birch bark from pre-harvested trees
and do all of our processing by hand.
www.etsy.com/shop/abnormalcreations2
Eva Ilg, 603-930-6349, ambitiousevasink@gmail.com

Adirondack Etching
Glens Falls, NY
Offering a variety of Adirondack themes permanently
etched into beer, wine, and stainless steel tumblers.
Specializing in designs celebrating the park, lakes, hiking,
camping, etc. Custom designs for wholesale welcome.
*Use coupon code STAYINGHOME to save 25%.
www.adirondacketching.com/
Larry Gonyea, 518-992-4999
larry@adirondacketching.com

Adirondack Fragrance & Flavor Farm
Potsdam, NY
Regionally inspired handmade fragrance, candles and
bodycare made with regional raw materials. See our
special COVID-19 collection of hand sanitizer, soap, balm
and kits. Also featuring locally made mustards, spicy
ketchup, maple chocolate drink mix, hot sauce and more.
www.adkfragrancefarm.com
Sandy Maine, 315-212-7143
sandy@adkfragrancefarm.com

Adirondack General Provisions
Liverpool, NY
Providing a line of gourmet foods including maple
products, pickles, relish, mustard, sauces and more.
Custom labels and delivery available.
Al Cranston, cranston.al@gmail.com

Adirondack Mountain Coffee
Upper Jay, NY
A small, home town business with big business ideas.
With every roast, the coffee beans are carefully
monitored so each batch has the fullest flavor possible.
We have worked hard to bring you the best and most
unique coffee that you have ever tasted.
www.adkmountaincoffee.com
Michelle Axtell, 518-946-6080
michelle.axtell@adkmountaincoffee.com

Adirondack Patch Co.
Morrisonville, NY
Designs focused on the outdoors and nature. The pins
are hand filled cloisonne and patches are embroidery on
twill. The design sets Dan's work apart from other patch
producers.
Dan and Donna Ferguson, 518-643-6603
adirondackpatch@gmail.com

Adirondack Peach
Saranac Lake, NY
Showcasing Adirondack-themed vinyl decals designed
and created in Saranac Lake, NY. I strive to create
different and distinctive designs that embody the heart
of the Adirondacks with a fun and whimsical twist.
www.etsy.com/shop/AdirondackPeach
Brooke Varner, 518-637-7581
adirondackpeach@gmail.com

APJ Designs
Greenwich, NY
These handmade jewelry designs incorporate classic
metalsmithing techniques to create delicate pieces with
clean lines and textures. With the use of sea glass, one of
a kind pieces are formed, while others integrate the
fluidity of metal to create organic shapes invoking the
essence of nature.
www.apjdesignsshop.com
Amanda Podolec, 518-531-6322
apjdesigns03@gmail.com

Apothecary Chocolates
Colton, NY
Small batch, hand crafted chocolates made with all
natural & organic ingredients.
www.apothecarychocolates.com/
Shelby Connelly, 315-262-2622
shelbyconnelly@gmail.com

Argyle Cheese Farmer
Argyle, NY
Our processing facility is on the family dairy farmstead
that's been in operation since 1860. Our award winning
products come from high quality milk produced from
local family farms. All without artificial hormones!
cheesefarmer.com
Marjorie Randles, 518-222-0667
info@cheesefarmer.com

Art Baird Pottery & Cynthia Baird Handwoven
Holland Patent, NY
A husband and wife team; Art is a potter, working from
his studio in an antique barn in the Adirondacks. Cynthia
is a weaver, creating beautiful hand-woven scarves and
table textiles.
craftproducers.com/art-cynthia-baird
Art & Cynthia Baird, 315-865-4504, acornpots@juno.com

Art by Alyssa
Beverly, MA
Combining a love for oil painting with a passion for
creating handmade gift products. Bringing a decade of
work in the retail industry to the table. Art by Alyssa can
be found in shops throughout the country. *Use code:
“happy” for 20% off or code: “freeship” for free shipping.
alyssawatters.com
Alyssa Watters, 860-705-8410, artbyalyssa@gmail.com

Barkeater Chocolates
North Creek, NY
Chocolate confections made by hand in small batches in
the Adirondacks. All natural ingredients in
mouthwatering flavors.
www.barkeaterchocolates.com
Deb Morris, 518-251-4438
dmorris@barkeaterchocolates.com

Beautiful Things
Granville, NY
Jewelry designs inspired by the timeless beauty of nature
and the contemporary world of high fashion.
Website coming soon!
Charlotte MacFadden, 802-342-8173
beautifulthings@vermontel.net

Benesch Creative Enterprise
Holland Patent, NY
Handcrafted hardwood trucks, log trucks, baseball coat
racks, napkin holders, nautical themed items, welcome
signs and many more unique products with Adirondack
themes.
www.beneschwood.com
Sharon & Joe Benesch, 315-865-8257
esharonb@outlook.com

Berube Botanicals
Vermontville, NY
Nature-inspired body care products including soaps,
salves, sugar scrubs, and more.
www.berubebotanicals.com
Laurie Berube, 518-891-6126
berubebotanicals@gmail.com

Black Sheep Honey
Berne, NY
Bourbon barrel aged honey made in the heart of the
Helderberg Mountains. Check out our new flavors!
www.blacksheephoney.com
Tim & Jill Norray, 518-573-7797
blacksheephoney@gmail.com

Bluebird Candle Co.
Lowville, NY
Producing fragrant, tangible products of the highest quality to be enjoyed in the home. Natural, hand poured and
clean-burning soy wax candles, soaps, lotions, and more.
www.bluebirdcandle.com
Colleen Farney, 315-376-2473
sales@bluebirdcandle.com

By the Lake Birch Bark Co.
Hague, NY
Handcrafted birch bark jewelry, rustic birch bark frames in
4x6, 5x7 and 8x10 sizes as well as collage frames and birch
bark mirrors of various sizes.
Susan Cacici, 908-377-8772, susancacici@yahoo.com

Cedar + Pearl / Harmony Mill Paperie
Glens Falls, NY
Cedar + Pearl: Hand painted glass ball ornaments with nature themes that feature prominently in the Adirondacks.
My signature style incorporates the tiniest hand-painted
details like tiny falling snowflakes and thin, intricate
branches on trees.
Harmony Mill Paperie: Floral stationery and home décor.
www.cedarandpearl.com , Harmony Mill Paperie
Stephanie Lendrum, 518-796-1358
phylogenyart@gmail.com

Christi Sobel
Brooktondale, NY
Scientific illustration with a fun and colorful style. Note
cards, prints, and calendars reflecting a lasting love of
travel and an appreciation for the beauty in my own back
yard.
www.christisobel.com
Christi Sobel, 607-539-7805
christi@christisobel.com

Custom Cards of Maine
Rangeley, ME
Nature-themed pop-up cards and ornaments. Designs include: log cabin, Adirondack chair, outhouse, camper and
more. mainemade.com/members/custom-cards-of-maine
Cathy Perna, 207-864-9976
customcardsofmaine@gmail.com

Down to Earth Jewelry
Lowville, NY
Earthy and organic handcrafted jewelry made from brass,
copper and leather. Pieces also include gemstones, handcrafted beads, glass beads, and items from nature.
jewelrybydowntoearth.etsy.com
Christine Watkins, 315-212-5758
downtoearthjewelry@hotmail.com

Earthly Remedies by Erin
Richmondville, NY
All natural body-care products, essential oil based perfumes and colognes, wool dryer balls and more. Many of
our products are made with beeswax and organic herbs
grown at our home. We are committed to providing natural and organic products that do not contain harmful
chemicals or additives. Also offering herbal classes and
Herbal CSA. *Free shipping on orders over $80.
www.earthlyremediesbyerin.com
Erin Ethier, 518-534-3003
info@earthlyremediesbyerin.com

Fawn Ridge Pottery
Chestertown, NY
Fine handcrafted stoneware and one-of-a-kind artworks
inspired by the landscapes and animals of the Adirondacks. *Accepting orders by phone.
fawn-ridge-pottery.com
David Coleman, 518-494-4373, fawnpots@frontiernet.net

Finger Lakes Harvest
Geneva, NY
Producing shrubs, drink mixers, health tonics, bitters and
extracts at our facility in Geneva since 2016. We use organic apple cider vinegar and fruits sourced from local
farmers in the Finger Lakes Area.
Shop Finger Lakes Harvest on Etsy
Dorothy Poppleton, 607-346-3849
Fingerlakesharvest@gmail.com

Glimmer Glass Gifts
Sherburne, NY
A unique line of dichroic glass jewelry with universal appeal. All lines are proven sellers.
glimmerglassgifts.com
Julie Bigger, 607-316-6804, juliebigger@live.com

Goose Pond
Cumberland Center, ME
Gold and silver plated Christmas ornaments, jewelry, picture frames, bookmarks, and other metal gift items. There
are nature themes, whimsical designs, nautical, and traditional pieces to catch your fancy. *Taking orders by phone.
www.goosepond.com
Susan Pine, 207-829-2708, susan@goosepond.com

Green Goat Maps by Adirondack Research
Saranac Lake, NY
Combining mapping and environmental research in beautiful and informative recreation maps. Including information
about responsible recreation through our membership
with Leave No Trace (www.lnt.org) and with graphics that
promote environmental stewardship. We are a member of
1% FOR THE PLANET®. Maps are available for many areas
and multiple seasons. www.greengoatmaps.com
Ezra Schwartzberg, 518-253-4112, ezra@adkres.org

HandCandy Mittens
Mannsville, NY
Mittens, hats, scarves and other fun and fashionable accessories made from upcycled sweaters and other castoff
clothing. HandCandy Mittens on Facebook
Charlotte Besaw, 315-465-5796
handcandymittens@yahoo.com

Healthy Gourmet Kitchen by Propel Media
Glenville, NY
Offering healthy and delicious alternatives to favorite
foods using organic, non-GMO, free range and local ingredients whenever possible. Made by hand with ingredients
you can see with no added MSG, salt or sugar. Dry soup
mixes, jams, dips, rubs and more.
healthygourmet.kitchen
Mary Song, 518-527-1472, mary@healthygourmet.kitchen

IdlePaws
Camillus, NY
Naturally Awesome Pet Treats! Made using only the finest
natural, human quality ingredients. Our treats are baked,
then dehydrated to ensure a shelf-stable product (12
months). We offer 9 varieties of dog treats with soft bite,
crunchy and grain-free options. Of course, we haven't left
out our feline friends- Cats go crazy for our grain-free Kitty
Krackers. www.idlepaws.com/
Jim McMahon, 315-488-3721, idlepaws@gmail.com

In the Fold Apparel
Whitesboro, NY
Tie dyed wearable art, towels, shirts, bamboo socks for
adults and kids, and more! Every item is hand dyed in our
studio, with professional dyes that do not fade or bleed, so
your customers have something they can wear over and
over again. www.inthefoldapparel.com
Anne Stacy, 315-368-5383, info@inthefoldapparel.com

Jammin Salsa Sisters, LLC
Fair Haven, New York
Homemade Jams, Jellies and Specialty Condiments
Our wholesome, home town products are made from natural ingredients with no high fructose corn syrup or artificial additives. We take pride in every batch. Our robust
flavors are spicy and sweet. Creative wedding or party
favors, gift baskets and special orders. These unique delicious gifts will make your special day even sweeter!
JamminSalsaSisters.com
Sharon MacLeod and Mary Beth Uetz, 315-415-7751
jamminsalsasisters@gmail.com

Jamtastic
Rupert, VT
Some of the finest small batch jams you have ever tasted!
How do we accomplish this? More fruit, less sugar. Our
products contain 35 to 40 percent less sugar when compared to most other jams you might find in your supermarket! Nothing artificial and no preservatives. *Free shipping
for a limited when you buy four jars or more.
www.jamtasticjam.com/
Ross Warren, 802-375-4003, jamtasticjam@gmail.com

Land Craft Wellness
Salem, NY
Full spectrum CBD from the heart of New York farm country. We are NY licensed hemp farmers, and we produce
our own line of CBD tinctures and topicals - all grown, processed, manufactured and packaged in Washington and
Rensselaer Counties, NY.
landcraftwellness.com/
Kelley Taylor, 518-390-8619, info@landcraftwellness.com

Lilac Hill Designs
Kingston, NY
Driven by a love for gardening, our product lineup includes
adult and child-sized cross-body garden bags, greens keepers, birdseed wreaths, hand care products, and gift baskets
with all of the above. *Also featuring washable face masks.
lilachilldesigns.com
Connie Snyder, 845-853-6068, lilachilldesigns@gmail.com

LionHeart Graphics
Potsdam, NY
I am a fine artist, a children's book illustrator, and a graphic designer. I enjoy dabbling in many different styles of artwork and always have several projects going at
once. Creating art is the only thing I can imagine still
wanting to do when I am 40, 50, even 80 years old. I plan
on never retiring.
www.lionheartgraphics.com/
Catherine LaPointe Vollmer, 315-420-7855
info@lionheart-graphics.com

Little Man
Whitinsville, MA
Handbags and accessories: vintage inspired, modern driven, handmade for everyday living.
littlemanoriginals.com/
Christine Guanipa, 508-341-6211
littlemanoriginals@yahoo.com

Love is in New York
Love is on Lake George, Love is in the Adirondacks
Queensbury, NY
Gifts for babies, pets, wedding favors, and more. Inspired
by a family tradition of great times spent in Lake George.
*Free shipping for orders over $99. Standard shipping only
$7.00. loveisinnewyork.com
Kathy Miller, 518-339-6743
kathy@loveisonlakegeorge.com

Maine Line Products
Greenwood, ME
A unique selection of products for re-sale, wooden crates
and boxes for packaging and gift baskets and store and
show displays that will help you maximize your square
footage at an affordable price.
www.mainelineproducts.com
Ellen Whitney, 207-875-2522
mainelineproducts@gmail.com

Maple Mountain New York LLC
West Chazy, NY
Producing high-quality specialty maple products hand
crafted with a blend of family pride and a taste of the Adirondacks. *Free shipping on orders over $50 with the code
SWEET20. www.maplemountainny.com
Hannah Richardson, 518-578-3728
info@maplemountainny.com

Mapleland Farms
Salem, NY
Pure maple syrup from our 5th generation family farm in
Washington County. Also offering maple cream, sugar
shapes, granulated sugar and peanut brittle, roasted nuts,
mustards, BBQ sauce, and more.
www.maplelandfarms.com
Susan Campbell, 518-854-7669
sales@maplelandfarms.com

Marika Chew Watercolor
Union Springs, NY
Marika Chew creates watercolors of intricate pattern-filled
animals and nature-inspired collections. Each image starts
as a detailed pencil sketch before being transferred onto
the final watercolor paper. All her paintings are done completely in watercolor and are the result of many layers of
paint using a number of very tiny brushes.
marikachew.com
Marika Chew, 607-339-6492, marikachew@gmail.com

Native Farm Flowers
Greenfield, NY
Offering eco printed silk scarves, handmade planters and
dried creations that have proven popular at market.
Native Farm Flowers is located in the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains, just four miles from downtown Saratoga Springs. www.nativefarmflowers.com
Barbara Jefts, 518-369-8713
nativefarmflowers@gmail.com

New England Bells
Bradford, NH
Handcrafted, solid brass, sleigh bell products for your
home, barn or pet. We love doing custom designs for
wholesale! *Free shipping on orders over $69 with code
SPRING (does not apply to wholesale orders).
www.newenglandbells.com
Sandy Hodskins, 603-938-2746
newenglandbells@gmail.com
Niawen Skincare
Akwesasne, NY
Niawen means giving thanks in Mohawk, and came out of
a desire to give thanks for the affliction of cancer, since
without it, the time to develop this skin and body care line
would never have been available. These Sweetgrass spa
products have a Native American-inspired flair that is evident in everything from the packaging to the ingredients
to the final smudge before they leave the lodge. *Free
shipping on orders over $100. niawen.com
Tara Tarbell, 315-705-8226, info@niawen.com

North Country Books
Utica, NY
Publishing and distributing quality books and related
products from New York State and northern New England since 1965.
www.northcountrybooks.com
Rob Igoe, 315-735-4877
rbigoe@verizon.net

North Woods Animal Treats & Gifts
Keene, NH
All natural, human-grade dog treats in fun shapes. 100%
U.S. sourced ingredients. Gift crates, cat toys and other
pet products. www.northwoodsanimaltreats.com
Jean McCarthy, 877-692-6928
sales@northwoodsanimaltreats.com

North Woods Guides
Wevertown, NY
Nature Guides for the identification of wildflowers, animal tracks, constellations, trees, fish and more! Pocketsized, lightweight and waterproof.
www.northwoodsguides.com
Jeff Greco, 518-744-6766, northwoodsent@aol.com

Peakquest
Saranac Lake, NY
We design and create hiking challenge scratch off cards.
Our products are 100% unique (totally our own concept!) and very popular within the hiking community!
peakquest.org
Lynne Murphy, 518-891-3696, peakquest@gmail.com

Peeper Bog Naturals
Argyle, NY
A Re-Keeper is a piece of 100% cotton fabric that I saturate with beeswax, natural pine resin made in the USA
and pure jojoba. Pouches and sheets come in a variety
of sizes. The sheets will preserve fresh foods and leftovers, anything from wedges of lemons to half watermelons. Other than putting your Re-Keeper into the microwave or oven, the covers and pouches will do what plastic wrap, baggies and foil would do, but these are reusable and therefore more economical. Washing with cool
water will keep them usable for 1 year plus!
peeperbognaturals.com
Michelle Armstrong, 518-894-5881
peeperbognaturals@gmail.com

Primo Botanica
Troy, NY
A bean to bar chocolate company that sources all of its
beans from regenerative farming cooperatives in distinctly
different bioregions. This is the first chocolate maker to
include sustainably harvested medicinal ingredients, diminishing the negative effects of industrial agriculture
both nutritionally and ecologically. *Home deliveries to
Albany + Troy, NY every Saturday morning. Choose home
delivery at check out. Shipping every Monday.
primobotanica.com
Oliver Holecek, 518-577-2438, hello@primobotanica.com

Room to Improve
Syracuse, NY
Producing signs, garden stakes, wood trays, and more.
Unique items that focus on family/people, our favorite
places, animals/pets, and more.
Room to Improve on Facebook
John Valerio, 315-307-6071
roomtoimprovestore@gmail.com

Roosevelt Grooming Company
Voorheesville, NY
We are on the front lines of a revolution in handmade personal-care products. Take a step toward a new age, where
the excitement and luxury of a bygone era is alive and
well, and harmoniously intertwined with the quality and
comfort of the modern world.
rooseveltgroomingcompany.com
Adam McCarthy, 518-212-7372, adam.cresko@gmail.com

SallyeAnder Soap Co.
Beacon, NY
In 1982, Gary Austin hand-made an olive oil Castile soap
for his two-year-old son, Aaron, who was allergic to grocery-aisle-soap. After realizing that there was a community
of people with sensitive skin who would benefit from
Gary’s soap, SallyeAnder and the commitment to creating
the best soap in America was born. sallyeander.com
Karen Austin, 315-343-0793, sallie@sallyeander.com

Saratoga Chocolate Co.
Saratoga Springs, NY
Pairing the perfect chocolate – single origin or blended –
with supremely matched flavors. Along with top-quality
products, we offer buyers support to attain strong product
sales through a sampling plan, innovative seasonal offerings, and in-store events. saratogachocolateco.com
Allison Rose, 518-744-0881
saratogachocolatecompany@gmail.com

Saratoga Natural Body Care LLC
Ballston Lake, NY
We make our products with the finest botanical ingredients and Saratoga Springs’ natural spring waters. Our
products are handmade in small batches for the best
quality control, hand-packed, and never ever tested on
animals. saratoganaturalbodycare.com/
Karolina Quinn, 518-813-2163
help@saratoganaturalbodycare.com
Saratoga Spicery
Glens Falls, NY
Our family-run business started as a way to create fresh
and flavorful spice blends that were traceable to their
maker. We specialize in small-batch, hand-crafted spice
blends, including several global blends. Now with new,
low-plastic packaging! *Free shipping for orders over
$30 to continental U.S. www.saratogaspicery.com
Susan (Susi) Kerr 518-461-5978
saratogaspicery@gmail.com
Serendipity Creations
South Colton, NY
Handcrafted sterling silver jewelry inspired by the North
Country. I design and fabricate my own sterling silver
necklaces, bracelets, and earrings. All my unique designs
are .925 or .999 and not filled or plated.
www.tinasiebel.com/
Tina Siebel, 315-212-3012, tsiebel@twcny.rr.com
Seven Flowers of Luxury
Plattsburgh, NY
Beauty products hand-crafted with the highest quality,
fair-trade, and organic ingredients. sevenflowersofluxury.com
Lizzie Boolukos, 518-569-8626
beehivebeauty@gmail.com
Snowshoe Publishing
Morrisonville, NY
Adirondack style coasters, notepads, note cards, twig
pencils.
Yvonne & Gil Jock, 518-833-0566
snowshoepublishing@charter.net
T&C Iron/Wood
Warsaw, NY
We use only woods grown and sawed in the New York
region. Many come from mills located in the Adirondack
Mountains. All of the metal legs and accessories are
handmade from raw materials. www.tncironwood.com
Thomas & Carole McGuire, 585-786-8343
tnc5051@hotmail.com

The Mustard Seed
Herkimer, NY
Offering herbal creations for 20 years. Come taste, touch
and smell the herbal goodness including spice and dip mixes, hand-rolled beeswax candles, lavender and balsam
products, herbal home-keeping, and body products. Custom labeling available.
The Mustard Seed at 410 Collective Shop
Juli Webster, 315-823-0718
mseedlittlefalls@yahoo.com

The Peach Tree
Williamstown, MA
Hi, I'm Amy. Each of these natural stone pieces is made
one by one, by hand, by me, here in my Berkshire studio.
By wearing a piece of the earth, you're initiating a daily
intention by sharing in its inherent, beneficial properties
throughout your day. thepeachtreejewelry.com/
Amy DiLalla, 917-517-8912
amy@thepeachtreejewelry.com

The Print Shoppe
Utica, NY
A local screen printing/embroidery company offering an
Adirondack line of apparel as well as custom screen
printing, embroidery, and promotional items.
theprintshoppe1989.com/
Thomas Stewart, 315-792-9585
printshoppe2006@yahoo.com

Tucker Spring Organics (The Soap Guys)
Colton, NY
Handcrafted, natural soaps, and skincare products for people who enjoy the vast aromatherapy of nature’s bounty.
Always cruelty-free. www.tuckerspringorganics.com/
K. Chad Graham, 315-842-8714
tuckerspringorganics@yahoo.com

Up North Trading
Keene, NH
Representing New England-made products including gifts,
home decor, resort & souvenir products. Wholesale only.
Contact to place orders.
Roma & Fred Boulter, 603-903-0237
rboulter@ne.rr.com

Vermont Condiment Company
Montpelier, VT
Made by hand the old fashioned way. We partner with
eight local Vermont Farms every year, incorporating
over 6,000 pounds of chili peppers, fresh vegetables,
and pure organic Vermont Maple Syrup in our products.
Non-GMO verified and/or organic.
www.benitoshotsauce.com/
Ben Maniscalco, 802-730-6823
benitoshotsauce@gmail.com

Where’d Ya Find That?
Canajoharie, NY
Representing gifts made in New England, New York and
beyond. Wholesale only. Contact to place orders.
Ted Shaver, 518- 859-2078
wyftrep@gmail.com

Wild Blossom Designs
Addison, VT
Hand-poured beeswax candles and soaps inspired by a
deep love of the natural world. Products are made with
wild-harvested flowers and botanicals infused into 100%
pure local beeswax.
Cheryl Summa, 413-658-5776
wildblossomdesigns@gmail.com

WillisKa
Gansevoort, NY
I'm inspired to make handbags, accessories, and footwear from the perfectly imperfect. From vinyl banners
that once hung in a ski resort celebrating a momentous
occasion; retired vintage fire hoses that no longer meet
specifications to fight fires, but still has plenty of fight
left in it; leather hides others deemed flawed because of
scars or branding. www.etsy.com/shop/WillisKaUSA/
Lauren Weliczka, 518-588-8879
williska.usa@gmail.com

Woodfield Press, LLC
Alstead, NH
Original artwork by Cindy Hendrick on notecards, prints,
coloring books, paper dolls, and Advent calendars.
Wholesale price range is $1.00-$8.00. All products are
printed in the U.S.A. www.woodfieldcards.com
Erin Heidorn, 603-835-9000
office@woodfieldcards.com

April 20-21, 2021 SAVE THE DATES FOR Adirondack Buyer Days, a wholesale
trade show featuring hundreds of curated, regionally handmade products. Registration
for retailers is free! New artisan vendors must apply for jurying.
Register as a Buyer or Complete the Vendor Interest Form

In the spirit of economic development: Did you know?


Money spent at local businesses generates 3.5x more wealth for the local economy compared to money
spent at big box stores.



Shopping locally helps cut down on processing, packaging and transportation waste, leading to less pollution.



Local business generates 70% more local economic activity per square foot than big box retail.



Local, independent makers are more likely to reuse materials.



If every family in the U.S. spent an extra $10 a month at a locally owned, independent business instead of a
national chain, over $9.3 billion would be directly returned to our economy.

Sources listed here: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/mike-salguero/why-buying-local-is-worth_b_4310520.html

Thank you for clicking local and supporting your neighbors!

Serving all 14 counties of northern New
York State from our offices in Saranac
Lake (but remotely for the time being).

ANCA COVID-19 Resources for Small Businesses:
In response to the quickly evolving COVID-19 situation in the region, ANCA is working to provide useful
resources and information to support North Country businesses, nonprofits
and communities. adirondack.org/COVID-19Response

